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Phones for a Fresh Start

SaskTel’s Phones for a Fresh
Start program is celebrating a huge
milestone ~ they’ve collected over
100,000 cellular devices since its
launch in June 2009. Working with
the Provincial Association of Transition Houses and Services Saskatchewan (PATHS), Phones for a
Fresh Start has used its recycling
proceeds to purchase and donate
over $70,000 in prepaid phone
cards and 2,610 cellular devices for
use by the 21 PATHS shelter agencies located throughout the province.
“Phones for a Fresh Start is
having a direct impact on PATHS’
ability to help women that are fleeing domestic violence rebuild their
lives, and we’re glad we have the
opportunity to make the transition
these women face a little bit easier,” said Doug Burnette, SaskTel’s
Acting President.
Many women in shelters have
left their abusive homes with nothing. A cell phone helps them keep
in touch with family and friends,
get emergency help, and reestablish themselves when they’re
ready to leave the shelter. PATHS
Executive Director, Jo-Anne Dusel, says “Phones for a Fresh Start

program has made a huge difference in the lives of so many women who have experienced domestic
violence. They are valuable first
and foremost for safety, but they
do so much more than that for the
women that receive them. It is their
lifeline to friends and family, it allows them to look for housing or
jobs, and it allows the shelter and
outreach staff to follow up with
women for ongoing support and to
check on their safety.”
Greg Jacobs, Communications
Manager for SaskTel, says it helps
people who are fleeing domestic
violence and it also helps the environment by keeping unused cell
phones out of landfills.
Industry research shows that
there could be as many as 690,000
cellular devices stored in Saskatch-

ewan homes and businesses, yet
only 10 per cent are recycled in the
province each year. As cellular devices are more than 96 per cent recyclable, Phones for a Fresh Start
is working to divert as many from
the landfill as possible.
Phones for a Fresh Start will
take any handheld wireless device,
regardless of the brand, model, age,
or carrier, working or non-working,
as well as wireless chargers, batteries, and accessories. Unfortunately,
they can’t accept cordless phones,
pagers, two-way radios, walkietalkies, or non-handheld devices.
Once you’ve donated your
phone, you can’t reclaim it later, so
before you drop it off, be sure to
deactivate the device and remove
all your personal information such
as contacts, phone numbers, photos, and SIM cards.
Drop off your old phones or devices at SaskTel’s collection bins
located in their stores and at participating dealers. If you can’t make it
there, mail your old phone to them,
free of charge! Simply take your
device to a Canada Post outlet and
the Postmaster will ship it to SaskTel at no charge to you.
(620ckrm.com,sasktel.com,globalnews.ca)
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we would appreciate hearing from
you. The more people we hear
from, the more informed and balanced our approach will be.
In October we put up a display
at Spotlight on Seniors. We always
enjoy participating at Spotlight. It
is such a positive atmosphere and
we get lots of feedback from the
people there. This spring we again
plan to be at YXE Saskatoon with
materials. If you would like to be
part of our display, please let us
know. We are sure that you would
find it interesting and rewarding.
Another way for you to be an
active part of CASK is to attend
our Annual General Meeting in
May. Watch for details in the next
SaskWatch.
~ Ruth Robinson, President
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In the event of an emergency
caused by extreme weather or a
man-made event, whether it’s citywide or area specific, the cities of
Saskatoon and Regina are ready to
respond through their emergency
notification systems - notifynow.
You will be contacted with important information on what to do,
where to go, and what to expect.
You will receive either a voice
message to your home, work or
cell phone, an email, or a text message depending on your preference.
To receive notifications, you
must have some form of contact
information entered into their database. Sign up at: saskatoon.ca/
notifynow or regina.ca/residents/

notifynow/. If you don’t sign up,
you might still be contacted if you
have a publicly-available phone
number.
The notifynow system is tested
twice a year. Residents are alerted
with advance notice, prior to sending the scheduled notifynow TEST
message. The next citywide testing
of the notifynow system will be
held in Spring 2018.
Disaster can strike with little to
no notice, so the best way to be
ready for any emergency is to
have a plan. Public Safety Canada
offers valuable information on
being prepared at
www.getprepared.gc.ca
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Ransomeware on the Rise
Avoid suspicious websites and install a trust service in your browser which substantially reduces
the likelihood of going to a corrupted website.
• Make sure your operating system and applications
are kept up-to-date.
• Consider adding a firewall to block incoming traffic.
• Don’t open or download any attachments, apps or
other software you do not fully trust.
• Practice caution when clicking on advertisements
or links in websites.
Most experts recommend you back-up your important
personal and financial files regularly to a quality,
cloud-based back-up service. If you’re concerned
about backing up files online, you can utilize an external drive. Unfortunately ransomware can lock that
up too if it’s connected to your computer at the time
of an attack.
There’s no easy way to deal with ransomware once
it has infected your computer or device. If an infection has been detected, disconnect from Wi-Fi or the
network immediately. Whether you pay the ransom or
not, a full and complete rebuild of your computer
should be performed to prevent the malware from taking control of your computer again.
Ransomware is one of the biggest cybersecurity
threats today with thousands of new and increasingly
sophisticated malware variants entering cyberspace
every day. Even if you are vigilant about protecting
your files, ransomware, and other such scams are difficult to stop and are a reality for all internet users.
Make every effort to exercise caution in your digital
practices so you don’t fall victim to this rising extortion tactic. (SaskTel News)
•

Ransomware is a type of malware that prevents or
limits users from accessing their computer system
either by locking the system’s screen or by locking
the users’ files unless a ransom is paid. Your computer can become infected by opening a malicious attachment, a phishing email, or simply by visiting a
compromised website. The ransomware then demands
payment in exchange for the decryption key. If payment is not received by the demanded deadline, victims are often faced with a bigger shakedown or the
loss of their valuable personal and financial files.
How can you protect yourself from the threat of
these cyber attacks? As always, a good defence is to
prevent the infection in the first place. SaskTel encourages online users to subscribe to an anti-virus
program and to keep their software up-to-date. However, good anti-virus protection is just part of the solution.
When browsing online:
• Never open emails from unknown senders.

Every year, Canadians lose millions of dollars to the activities of
scammers. The Little Black Book of
Scams is a compact, easy-to-use
reference guide aimed to increase
awareness of the many different
kinds of fraud that target Canadians.
It includes information on how
to recognize scams, practical tips
on how consumers and businesses
can protect themselves, contact information for reporting a scam, and
offers a step-by-step guide for vic-

tims to reduce their losses and
avoid becoming repeat victims.
Since the Government of Canada’s Competition Bureau first
launched this booklet in 2012,
they’ve distributed more than
100,000 printed copies and their
online version has been visited or
downloaded more than 250,000
times.
The best way to fight fraud is to
take measures to avoid becoming a
victim. You can download a free
copy at: competitionbureau.gc.ca.
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Bits & Pieces
Anti-Abortion & Anti-Gay Groups
Denied Funding.
The Federal Government is changing the rules around
which employers can quality for funding to hire students through their Canada Summer Jobs program
and will no longer be funding anti-abortion and antigay groups.

Victoria Bans Plastic Bags.
January 11th of this year, Victoria councillors voted
to adopt the motion to ban single-use plastic bags,
effective July 1, 2018. “We did it!” councillor Jeremy
Loveday wrote on Twitter shortly after the vote. “The
City of Victoria just became the first municipality in
BC to ban single-use plastic bags!” The ban applies
to single-use grocery-store checkout bags and does
not prevent people from using plastic bags for other
purposes such as picking up and disposing of pets’
excrement. A recent council report describes the ban
as an effort to promote environmental sustainability.
“The current overuse of plastic checkout bags is unsustainable over the long term … is inconsistent with
the values of Victorians and is a powerful, ubiquitous
example of throw away consumerism”, the report
stated. (georgia straight)

BITS & P

inequality for years. For the past nine years, it has
placed top in the World Economic Forum’s Global
Gender Gap Report, which measures differences between men and women in health, economics, politics
and education. But despite the country’s global leadership, Icelandic women were still paid 78.5% of
men’s total employment income in 2014, according to
the country’s welfare ministry. The government has
committed to closing the gender pay gap by 2022.

Boy Scouts Allowing Girls to Join.
In an historic shift, the Boy Scouts of America ~ a
‘boys only’ organization founded over 100 years ago
~ will now allow girls to join. The directors made this
unanimous decision “after years of receiving requests
from families and girls.” Girls can be admitted into
the Cub Scouts program, which is for first through
fifth graders; older girls will have their own program,
allowing them to become Eagle Scouts. This measure
comes after a few other progressive moves by the
youth organization: admitting openly gay members in
2013 and transgender members early in 2017. Girls
will be permitted to join the Cub Scouts starting in
2018, while the program for older girls will begin in
2019.

California Now Labelling
Women are paid less than men in every country in the Ingredients in Cleaning Products.
Equal Pay in Iceland.

world, according to The World Economic Forum. As
of January 1st of this year, Iceland has made it illegal
to pay women less than men. They are the first country to take the fight against the gender pay gap a step
further, requiring companies to proactively get equal
pay certification from the government. The law applies to all companies and organizations with at least
25 full-time employees. Firms with more than 250
employees will have to get the certification by the end
of this year, while smaller companies will follow in
the next few years, according to their size. The possible fines are set at around $500 per day in the current
legislation. The new rules don’t mean that companies
must pay everyone doing the same job the exact same
salary. Employers still have the option of rewarding
their workers based on experience, performance and
other aspects. However, the companies must show
that the differences in wages are not due to gender.
Iceland has been at the forefront of fighting gender

Unlike personal care products, cleaning products in
Canada are not required by law to disclose ingredients. This means that consumers are often unaware
that the products may contain or emit harmful chemicals that are linked to health effects like allergies,
asthma, and even cancer. California just signed into
law that companies will be required to list all household and commercial cleaning product ingredients.
Environmental Defence says “demand the same in
Canada.” Go to: toxics@environmentaldefence.ca.

Spud Shelter.
Potatoes love to be stored in a cool, dark pace. Don’t
keep them in the fridge - or worse - on the counter.
Instead get an old shoe box, line the bottom with a
paper bag and poke holes in the sides and lip for ventilation. Tuck the spuds in the box and store in the
coolest part of your kitchen - or in a cold cellar.
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Bits & Pieces

Drop & Go. Drop & Donate.

Don’t Pour Fat Down the Drain.

Drop & Go is a new service that SARCAN is offering at their larger depots across Saskatchewan. With
Drop & Go, you can skip the lineups; simply tag
your bags, drop then off in the designated area, and
then leave. It’s that easy. SARCAN staff will still
count your containers and then transfer your deposit
refunds through PayPal or you can go back to the depot to pick up a cheque. SARCAN plans to expand
Drop & Go to all depots in the province over the next
few years. Do you want your deposit refunds to go to
help the work of some amazing non-profits throughout Saskatchewan? Now you can make a donation to
these organizations quickly and easily with SARCAN’s Drop & Donate. Your containers will be
counted and your deposit refunds will be donated to
the charity you choose from the one’s listed on their
website. There is a one-time registration process
(online or in person) to create an account. Go to:
www.sarcandropandgo.ca for full details.

Most fat poured down the drain is in liquid form, but
when it hits the cold pipes underground the grease
hardens on the walls of sewer lines. A popular myth
is that running hot water down the drain will prevent
this from occurring, but the ground surrounding the
pipe keeps it cool, allowing the fat to cling to the
walls of the pipe. Over time the pipe can become
completely blocked causing sewage to back up. Instead of pouring fat down the drain, allow it to cool
and solidify, then scrape it out and dispose of it in
your household trash.

Toll-free Numbers.
SaskTel would like to remind you that only numbers
with the prefix 800, 844, 855, 866, 877, and 888 are
toll-free. These prefixes, which are not interchangeable, are used by simply dialing 1, followed by the
appropriate prefix, followed by the seven-digit number. All other prefixes, including 809 and 876, are
not toll-free prefixes and long distance charges will
be applied to your telephone bill.

Caesars.
A Caesar is a cocktail created and primarily consumed in Canada. It typically contains vodka, a caesar mix (a blend of tomato juice and clam broth), hot
sauce, and Worcestershire sauce, and is served with
ice in a large, celery salt-rimmed glass, typically garnished with a stalk of celery and wedge of lime.
What distinguishes it from a Bloody Mary is the inclusion of clam broth. It was invented in Calgary,
Alberta in 1969 by restaurateur Walter Chell to celebrate the opening of a new Italian restaurant in the
city. It quickly became a popular mixed drink within
Canada where over 350 million Caesars are consumed annually and it has inspired numerous variants. However, the drink remains virtually unknown
elsewhere. It’s sometimes called a Bloody Caesar.

… Did You Know …
An acronym is a pronounceable word formed from
the first or first few letters of each word in a phrase or
title. The newly-combined letters create a new word
that takes its place in everyday language, such as:
SONAR: Sound Navigation and Ranging
AWOL: Absent Without Leave
NASA: National Aeronautics and Space Administration
RADAR: Radio Detecting and Ranging
LASER: Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission
of Radiation
NATO: The North Atlantic Treaty Organization
UNICEF: The United Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund
SCUBA: Self-Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus
WASP: White Anglo Saxon Protestant
An initialism is an abbreviation formed from the first
letter/s of words in a phrase where the letters are pronounced individually (and do not become new pronounceable words), such as:
BYOB: Bring Your Own Booze
UFO: Unidentified Flying Object
SPCA: Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
APB: All Points Bulletin
FYI: For Your Information
IBM: International Business Machine
AA: Alcoholics Anonymous
ATM: Automated Teller Machine
FBI: Federal Bureau of Investigation
PTA: Parent Teacher Association
ETA: Estimated Time of Arrival
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Your Credit Report

If you’ve ever borrowed money, or
applied for a credit card, you have
a credit file, and most of us have
no idea what’s in it. Are there mistakes? Have you been denied credit
and don’t know why? Is someone
trying to steal your identity? A
check of your credit report will
probably answer these questions.
A Credit Report is a ‘snapshot’
of your credit history and contains
information about every loan
you’ve taken out in the last six
years, whether you regularly pay
on time, how much you owe, and
what your credit limit is on each
account. Your Credit History is
recorded in files maintained by
Canada’s major credit-reporting

agencies: Equifax Canada and
TransUnion Canada. They use a
scale from 300 to 900 to determine
your Credit Score - the higher the
number, the better. Someone with
a score below 650 may have trouble getting new credit. Some mortgage lenders want to see a minimum score of 680 for you to get
the best interest. Your Credit Rating numbers go from 0 (too new to
rate) to 9 (bad debt or placed for
collection or bankruptcy).
The exact formula that bureaus
use to calculate credit scores is secret. Paying bills on time is clearly
the key factor. But because lenders
don’t make any money if you pay
your bills in full each month, people who carry a balance month-tomonth (but pay their minimum
monthly balances on time) can be
given a higher score than people
who pay the amount due in full.
This isn’t too surprising considering credit bureaus are primarily
funded by banks, lenders and busi-

nesses - not by consumers.
Any company that’s thinking of
granting you credit or providing a
service where you receive something before you pay (like phone
service or an apartment) can get a
copy of your credit report.
You can contact Equifax and
TransUnion for detailed information on ordering a credit report,
reporting an error, and what to do
if you suspect identity theft. If you
spot entries in your credit report
that don’t seem to relate to you,
you may be a victim of the rapidlygrowing crime of identity theft and
should notify the credit reporting
company immediately. The bottom
line is you can always check your
credit report for free by mail. Or,
you can pay to get it online whenever you want.
Equifax Canada:
1.800.465-7166; equifax.ca
TransUnion Canada:
1.866.525-0262; transunion.ca
(info from: cbc.ca; cac-acfc.gc.ca)

Saskatchewan ~ Did You Know?
•

•

•
•

•
•

Regina is in the Guinness Book of Records as having the
longest bridge (Albert Street Bridge) over the shortest
body of water (Wascana Lake).
Tom Sukanen, a Finnish immigrant, built an ocean-going
boat near Macrorie during the middle of the dust-bowl
years, 15 miles from the South Saskatchewan river. He
intended to launch it but died before completion. It can
now been seen on Highway 2 south of Moose Jaw.
W.O. Mitchell, who wrote Who Has Seen the Wind, and
Jake and the Kid, grew up in Weyburn.
The province produces more NHL hockey players per
capita than any other province. About 17 players from
Saskatchewan are in the Hockey Hall of Fame, including
Mr. Hockey himself, Gordie Howe.
Saskatchewan has the largest kimberlite field, (diamondbearing rock) in the world, located near Prince Albert.
There are over 100,000 lakes, rivers, and bogs in Saskatchewan and over one-half of the province is covered by
forests.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saskatchewan is the home of Medicare thanks to Premier
Tommy Douglas. Douglas was chosen as the Greatest
Canadian in History in a CBC nationwide poll in 2004.
In 1977, Saskatchewan credit unions developed the first
ATMs in Canada.
Dr. Ballard of dog food fame was a veterinarian in Wolseley which was also home of the very first Beaver Lumber.
Dad's Cookies were once made at the former roller skating rink in White City.
The very first Dairy Queen was started in Melville in 1953.
The original owner was Donald Patrick.
Estevan is the sunshine capital of Canada.
Danceland, at Lake Manitou near Watrous, has the
world's only horse hair padded dance floor.
Wynyard is the chicken capital of Canada because they
export the highest amount of chickens per capita.
(davesullivan15.wordpress.com; saskatchewan-who-knew/;
canadaehx.blogspot.ca)
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Keeping Warm This Winter

by Dylan Stansfield
Winter in the prairies generally
means a wardrobe overhaul as
we stow our shorts and stock
up on sweaters to keep the cold
at bay. Whether you’re walking
all the way to work or just
shovelling your driveway, the
value of warm clothes cannot
be overstated. However, it can
be difficult to tell whether
you’re paying for fashion or
function when shopping for
winter wear. To make this easier, here are some tips about
what clothing materials will
keep you warmest and how to
get the most out of them!
Cotton is arguably the most
common clothing material, but
it may surprise you to learn
that it’s not a great choice for
winter clothing. While a thick
flannel shirt may seem like a
winter staple, cotton quickly
loses its ability to keep you
warm when it gets wet and instead wicks heat away from
your body. In the winter this
makes it a bad choice to wear
close to your skin if you’re likely to sweat, and a bad choice for

outerwear likely to get covered
in snow.
Wool, unlike cotton, traps
heat but not moisture. This allows it to maintain its insulating properties even when wet,
and makes it an ideal material
for winter clothing. A drawback
of wool is that it’s not a terribly
strong fabric, and may not
make a great material for clothing that will see a great deal of
wear and tear. Its effectiveness
at insulating against wind also
varies depending on how tightly it’s woven.
Fleece is similar to wool in
that it is a good insulator that
dries quickly. It is generally a
thinner fabric, which makes it
ideal for layering and as a liner
material in winter outerwear.
It isn’t very wind-resistant
though, so you’ll likely want to
avoid it as an outer layer.
Leather is a warm, durable,
wind-resistant material that is
ideal for outer layers. Leather
can be one of the more expensive materials and can vary
widely in quality, making
leather outerwear something

you may want to research further before investing in. Keep
in mind that good leather can
require upkeep, and will deteriorate if not maintained.
Synthetic materials make up
the outer layers of many different forms of winter wear. The
key things to take note of with
these garments are the lining
material, breathability, and
water resistance. Ideally, your
winter outerwear should
“breathe,” meaning it should
allow moisture to escape from
within. This will prevent sweat
or melted snow from being
trapped in your clothing and
lowering your core temperature.
Material claiming to be “water
resistant” is likely to be somewhat effective at keeping you
dry in mild snow or rain, but
look for “waterproof” material if
you’re planning on spending a
good deal of time outside in the
elements.
While this article may help
you look for winter apparel
made from suitable materials,
the quality of a garment can
still fluctuate based on material
quality and craftsmanship. We
always recommend looking at
consumer reviews and speaking
with people who already own
the product prior to making a
purchase. Still, if you’re in the
market for some warm clothes,
seasonal gifts, or worthwhile
donations to our Province’s cold
and less fortunate, this guide
should provide a start on what
to look for.
Sources: survivalcommonsense.com;
winter-living-advisor.com;
domorewithoxygen.com; met.ca
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Text Neck
Any prolonged period when your head is looking
down is a time when you are putting excessive strain
on your neck and spine.

How to Prevent Neck Pain While Texting.
Raise the phone. Move the cell phone (and other devices) to eye level so the head doesn’t have to be tilted.

The term 'Text Neck' was coined by Dr. D.L. Fishman, a US chiropractor who opened up the Text Neck
Institute. It is the term used to describe neck pain and
damage sustained from looking down at your wireless
devices too frequently and for too long. It is a growing concern and especially dangerous for children because of their greater propensity to mobile phone usage.
Apart from neck pain, it can also cause shoulder
pain, upper back pain, headaches, muscle and nerve
damage, increased thoracic kyphosis, disc herniation,
early onset arthritis, spinal degeneration, disc compression, loss of lung capacity, gastrointestinal problems, and numbness and tingling down the arms.
Flexing the head forward affects the spine directly.
Tilting the head forward to 15 degrees places about 27
pounds of force on the neck. This increases to 40
pounds at 30 degrees, 49 pounds at 45 degrees and 60
pounds at 60 degrees.
Included in Dr. Fishman’s treatment is Chiropractic Care, Physiotherapy, Physical Therapy, Massage
Therapy, Spinal Decompression Therapy, and Exercise Planning. He also said that head-weights, shoulder exercises, resistance bands, and other forms of
therapy can counter the problems.

Take frequent breaks. Spend some time away from the
phone—or any type of head-forward posture. Change
positions when texting—lying on one's back is an excellent way to relieve pressure on the neck.
Stand up straight. Good posture, with the shoulders
pulled back, keeps the body aligned in a neutral position.
Arch and stretch. Arch the neck and upper back backward periodically to ease muscle pain.
Stay fit. A strong, flexible back and neck are more able
to handle extra stress.

Lift the Phone. Don’t Drop Your Head.
(textneck.com, physio-pedia.com), spine-health.com)
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